
Detailed information

Product name Microfiber Towel for Swimming Yoga Beach
 Material  80% polyester / 20% polyamide
 Cut it  72x32" ,52x29" ,40x20" or customized or customized
 Weight  210GSM
 Color  As customer requests
 Logo  print or embroider

 feature

 Skin care, easy to wash, dry and durable
 Colorful, warm, soft, suitable for home use and easy to carry
 Good choice for gifts, promotional program and domestic or
external use

 delivery time  10-30 days
 Inner packing  1pc / polybag ,; also based on customer requests
 External
packaging  Cardboard, baling packaging

 MOQ  3000pcs



It can absorb water several times to its own weight which is more than 30% of cotton fabric,
but dry much faster than cotton towels, just hang it outside for a few minutes and you can
quickly use it again.



ULTRA-SOFT TEXTURE & GENTLE TO SKIN and FACE & ANTIBACTERIAL



MULTIPURPOSE: The large microfiber towel can be used to travel, Camping, Sports, Showers
at campgrounds, beach, the pool.Also they are ideal for
swimming,exercising,hiking,backpacking,Yoga,gym.



A PURPOSE NAPKIN it adapts to many life situations and with two sizes and three colors
available:
1. Perfect for children and adults.
2. Elegant for women or men.
3. Its high quality and its practical application make it a sweet gift for your close friends and
your dear family.

Recommended product



 
    Manufacturer of cleaning towels                     Supplier of microfibre car cleaning cloths       
     
  

    Manufacturer of cleaning towels                                    Microfiber beach towel
 

Packing & Shipment

1.1pc / polybag, 36pcs / ctn; We can also pack the goods as your special requirement.

2. Payment Terms: T / T, L / C, we will start producing your goods after receiving your 30%
payment in advance. And we will ship the goods to your receipt of your 70% balance.

3.shipping by sea or by plane depends on the customer requests.

Our services

1. Quick response within 12 hours.

2. We can offer premium quality, competitive price, prompt delivery and minimum minimum
orders.

3. To satisfy children's demand how much aspossible.soft touch, anti-filling, fadelessness.

https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Soft-Eco-Friendly-Original-Microfiber-Nano-Cloth-Towel-For-Car-Cleaning.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Multi-purpose-Microfiber-Car-Cleaning-Cloths.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Soft-Eco-Friendly-Original-Microfiber-Nano-Cloth-Towel-For-Car-Cleaning.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Multi-purpose-Microfiber-Car-Cleaning-Cloths.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Microfiber-Beach-Towel-Travel-Towel-Set-by-Quick-Dry-Ultra-Absorbent-Great-for-Yoga-Sports-Beach-Gym.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Microfiber-Beach-Towel-Travel-Towel-Set-by-Quick-Dry-Ultra-Absorbent-Great-for-Yoga-Sports-Beach-Gym.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Supper-Pure-Color-Custom-Microfiber-Towels-For-Car-Washing-Dryfast.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Microfiber-Beach-Towel-Travel-Towel-Set-by-Quick-Dry-Ultra-Absorbent-Great-for-Yoga-Sports-Beach-Gym.html


4. Can pass SGS, intertek test, OEKO 100 standard.

5. Welcome OEM.
6. Free samples are available.
7. Eco-Friendly, free AZO. NO cadmium, anti-mold finished.





The production process 



If you are interested in our products, do not hesitate to contact us !! 


